STADIUM

TouchBistro Stadium
iPad POS System:

PAY-ATSEAT IN
SECONDS

The modern way to buy some
peanuts and cracker jacks.
Today, stadiums need a new game plan when it
comes to their POS solution. Fans don’t want to miss
a play, and with TouchBistro, they won’t have to.
The TouchBistro Stadium iPad POS System equips
stadium employees to take seat-side orders, process

a variety of payment options and ensure prompt
delivery at your concession stands. TouchBistro is a
low cost, POS solution that equips stadiums with the
tools to better serve their fans.

Get smart features that work
Pay-at-Seat Solution

Sales Numbers Insights

With seat-side orders, fans won’t miss a
second of the game and your bottom line
won’t skip a beat. Swipe cards seat-side,
sign on screen, email receipts. It’s a win-win.

With real-time reports, don’t wait until
post-game to see what’s winning.
Understand at-a-glance which food and
drink items are crowd-pleasers and which
items might need to be benched.

Mobile Menu
Stadium food has evolved beyond peanuts,
popcorn, and hot dogs. With stadiums
drafting celebrity chefs, the new play in
stadium food includes sushi, Kobe beef
sliders, hand-made pupusas and a stock
of craft beers. TouchBistro’s helps fans
and your servers stay in the game with
informative, visual menus helping fans
order and helping your staff upsell to
higher ticket food items.

Cloud Reporting
Get real time insight into your business anywhere, anytime, across any device. With
TouchBistro’s Cloud Reporting, you can
access beautiful dashboards that will help
you visualize your stadium’s performance.

LEARN MORE. SCHEDULE A LIVE DEMO!
One easy call to 1 855.363.5252 and we will be pleased to schedule a live demo with you.
Learn why TouchBistro is the easy, smart, and complete POS of choice by thousands of restaurants in over 33 countries*.

Here’s what others are saying...
If you can de-clutter your workspace and streamline your day-today operations, you can simplify your world, and that’s exactly what
TouchBistro has done for us.
Josh Hillinger / Steamwhistle Brewing
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